Laura P. and Frederick K. Ordway Photograph Collection, 1930-1946
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199 photographs
.025 linear ft.

ACQUISITION: The collection was purchased in 1979, from Mrs. M.F., M.F. Dee Promotion, Cypress, California. Acc. No. 1979-017.

ACCESS: The collection is available for viewing; however, the images may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: The black & white images are sleeved in Mylar and housed in archival quality materials. An item-level inventory is available. The collection was maintained in its original order.
Biographical Note

Frederick K. Ordway ("Alaska's Flying Photographer") and Laura P. Ordway settled in Juneau around 1926. Frederick worked as an electrician for Alaska Light and Power Co. for less than a year before opening Ordway's Photo Service (or Photo Shop) on Front Street. Laura was a photographer and writer employed by Alaska Line Steamship Co. The Ordways traveled throughout Alaska in the 1930s photographing Alaskan subjects. Laura also worked as a free-lance writer/photographer for Popular Science, Alaskan Travel Magazine, and other magazines and advertising companies. In 1934, Fred moved his expanding business, Ordway's Uptown Photo Shop, into the Shattuck Building.

Frederick Ordway died from injuries he received when his rented, cabin monoplane crashed south of Oregon City, Oregon, Feb. 17, 1938. He was photographing at the time. He was approximately 35 years old. According to the Daily Alaskan Empire, his ashes were scattered over Mendenhall Valley by pilot, Joe Crosson. [From: M.F. Dee Promotions and The Daily Alaskan, Feb. 18, 1938, Anchorage Times, 2/17/1938.]

Scope and Contents

Subjects include salmon fishing, gold mining, whaling, railroads, riverboats, woodcutting, river boats, private excursion boats, dog teams, sleds, native Alaskans, ports of Alaska, mountains, glaciers, churches, buildings, Purgatory on the Yukon River, Inuit (Eskimos), Bering Sea, many Alaskan scenic views.

Inventory

1. [Fort Hobron, Alaska Whaling Station showing dock and buildings.] T 275

2a. Fort Yukon, Alaska. [Log buildings along Yukon River. Flatboats in foreground.] 34683

2b. Ft. Yukon, Alaska [Close-up view of 2a.] 34683D

3. Ft. Yukon, Alaska [Tombstone of Hudson Stuck, silhouette effect against cloudy sky.] 34663A


6. Juneau, Alaska [View taken from ridge above Juneau, looking South, showing Gastineau Channel and Douglas.] 30096

8. Juneau, Alaska [View taken from ridge above Franklin Street showing city buildings and the bridge across Gastineau Channel connecting Juneau and Douglas.] 100
9. Juneau, Alaska [Waterfront view including sub port area, bridge, Gastineau Channel and West Juneau.]
10. Juneau, Alaska. [Waterfront scene overlooking Willoughby Street with Gastineau Channel and snow covered Mt. Jumbo (Bradley) in view.]
11. Douglas, Alaska. [View includes buildings in foreground, Sandy Beach, Douglas dock, Juneau (Mayflower) Island, Gastineau Channel and Thane.]
12. Douglas, Alaska. [View includes school buildings in foreground, Gastineau Channel, Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company tailings, Thane Road and snow-covered mountains.]
13. Juneau, Alaska [Close-up of Juneau High School.] (35036A)
15. Juneau, Alaska [Close-up of Baranof Hotel.]
16. Juneau, Alaska [Children at Evergreen Bowl (Cope Park) swimming pool.]
17. Juneau, Alaska [Close-up of Evergreen Bowl (Cope Park) swimmers.]
18. [Cattle grazing along Peterson Creek in Southeast Alaska. Mountains in background.] 30013B
21. Petersburg, Alaska [Aerial view.] 76
22. Petersburg, Alaska [Aerial view.] 35442
23. Skagway, Alaska [Aerial view.]
24. [Statue of Mollie Walsh, Skagway, Alaska.]
25. [Monument “Transfer Alaska from Russia to U.S. Dedicated Oct. 18, 1927.”]
26. Sitka, Alaska. [General view of Old Russian Cemetery.] 30196A
27. Sitka, Alaska. [Close-up of Russian grave in Old Russian Cemetery.] 30196A
28. Sitka, Alaska. [Interior view of Russian Church, showing paintings, icons, vestments and altar cloths.] T-292
29. Sitka, Alaska. [Interior of view of Russian Church.] T-299
30. Sitka, Alaska. [Interior view of Russian Church, showing altar.] T-292
31. Tenakee, Alaska. [Garden and root cellar used to store food.] 30311
32. Tenakee, Alaska. [Waterfront view showing Indian Camp.] 30296
33. Wrangell, Alaska. [Chief Shakes house with Totem poles in front.] 57993
34. Wrangell, Alaska. [Aerial view taken from Dewey Hill.] 34958
35. Wrangell, Alaska. [View taken from Dewey Hill.]
36. [Possibly Ketchikan. Cannery, many buildings and power lines in view.]
37. [Aerial view of Sitka.]
38. [Aerial view of Wrangell.]
39. [Aerial view of Haines.]
40. [Chilkoot Barracks, near Haines, Alaska.]
41. [Unidentified towns.]
42. Dawson, Yukon Territory. [Yukon Order of Pioneers, Pioneer Hall.]
43. Dawson, Yukon Territory. [Fraternal Order of Eagles, No. 50 Celebration showing three people in costume and 1940’s auto in background.]
44. Dawson, Yukon Territory. [Parade scene including 1920-40’s autos, horse-drawn wagon and trucks decorated with flags and a banner, “F.O.E. No. 50 Congratulations Y.O.O.P.”]
45. Dawson, Yukon Territory. [View of towns, people watching parade.]
48. [Shrine of St. Therese. Glacier Highway, Juneau. Alaska, main lodge retreat area.]
49. [Indian fish trap with unidentified village in background.]
50. [Silhouette view of sail boat masts.] 33053
51. [Unidentified man sport fishing in a stream.] 34223
52. [Unidentified men sport fishing in a stream.] T-392
53. [Close-up of unidentified men sport fishing.] T-391-A
54. [Tlingits wearing ceremony clothing and conducting a meeting.]
55. [Tlingits wearing ceremonial clothing conducting a meeting.]
56. [Tlingits wearing ceremonial clothing conducting a meeting.]
59. [Herron, Atkins and customs official at Canadian Customs station at Sumas.]
60. [Canadian government house at 9937 103rd Street in Edmonton, Alberta.]
61. [Atkins standing by sign, “B.C. Boundary” a few miles from Dawson Creek.]
62. [Bridge across Swift River showing maintenance camp in center.]
63. [Unidentified bridge.]
64. [Unidentified bridge for railroad.]
65-73. [Road scenes along military section of Alaska Highway showing gravel surface and curves in road.]
74. [Two men in mosquito nets, surveying, with tripod and scope. Huge umbrella provides shade.] No. 13
75. [Log, leaf and tarpaper hut with sign reading, “U.S. Government Property, No Trespassing.”] No. 115
76. [Midnight Sunset over Yukon River.] No. 34709
77. [Queen Victoria Rock on the Yukon River, view taken from moving boat.] No. 34701-B
78. [Rock formations along Yukon River, view taken from boat.]
79. [Rock formations along Yukon River.]
80. [Midnight sunset behind cloud formation. Yukon River in foreground.]
81-88. [Views of Mount McKinley.]
89. [Midnight sunset over the Yukon River.] No. 34709
90. [Petroglyphs found near Juneau.]
91. [Scenic view, people standing on rocky waterway.] No. 33106-C
92. [Scenic view of Lake LeBarge [Laberge], B.C.]
93. [Scenic view of fishing boats in calm water with storm clouds covering mountains in background.]
94. [Salt Lake, Eagle River landing, showing Rowboat at right.]
95. Juneau, Alaska. [Three people sitting at Inspiration Point looking at Lynn Canal and Chilkat Mountains.] No. 30256-A
96. [Similar to number 95, except cropped on left.]
97. [Scenic view of small forested island. Mountains in background, pebble beach in foreground.]
98. [View of small island in Lynn Canal and Chilkat Mountains taken from Inspiration Point.]
100. [Scenic view. Rock formation with small boat in tunnel. Mountains in background.]
102. [Scenic view of waterfall cascading down steep mountain sides.] T-377
103. [Scenic view of snow capped mountain peaks, waterfalls and water with ice floes in foreground.] 13-152-A
104. [Scenic view of tree and mountains.]
105. [Canadian graveyard with mountains and waterfall behind.] 108
106. [Scenic view of water and mountains.]
107. [Revelstake area showing lake, trees and mountains in background.] 34996-B
108. [Close-up of rock formations.]
109. [Small wooden bridge with waterfall in background.] T-380-A
110. [Scenic view of wooden bridge near Tenakee, Alaska.] 30292
111. Teslin, Alaska. [Bridge over Lake Tetlin with Teslin in background.] 26
112. Laura P. Ordway on horseback at Savage Camp on Savage River. Mt. McKinley (Denali) in background.] 57561
113. Juneau, Alaska [Unpaved road leading to Mendenhall glacier with glaciers and peaks in background.] 57561
114. Sitka, Alaska. [Scenic view, close-up of Lazaria rock formation with mountains in background.] 57166.
115. Juneau, Alaska. [View overlooking Mendenhall Glacier taken from East Glacier Trail.]
118. Juneau, Alaska. [Terminus of Mendenhall Glacier.] 45
119. Juneau, Alaska. [View of Mendenhall Glacier with Mendenhall River and lupine flowers growing in foreground.]
120. [Ice cave at Mendenhall Glacier.] 57678
121. Juneau, Alaska. [Scenic view of Auke Lake.] 10
122. [Small boat in water in front of Taku Glacier.]
123. Glacier Bay, Alaska. [Muir Glacier with water in foreground.] 347
124. [Ice calving off Columbia Glacier. View taken from boat.]
125. Columbia Glacier, Alaska, 1936. [View showing face of glacier with many ice floes in foreground.] 34299A

126. Columbia Glacier, Alaska. [Overhead view showing crevices and snow covered mountains.] 33192-C

127. [Ice floes in front of Hole in the Wall Glacier, next to the Taku Glacier.]

128. [Iceberg in water with forested area in background.] No. 13-147-D

129. [Iceberg in water with mountains in background.] No. 25-A

130. [Mt. McGinnis and Stroller White. Glacier Highway.] No. 30142

131. [Ice floes in front of snow capped mountains.]

132. Mt. McKinley. [Road through Polychrome Pass.] No. 13

133. Civilian Conservation Corp cribbing along Perseverance Trail. No. 30013


135. [Scenic view of glacier, river, mountains and wildflowers in a field.]

136. [Close-up of Muir Glacier.] No. 348

137. Taku Glacier [Icebergs beached at low tide with glacier in background.] No. 35308

138. Taku Glacier [Close-up of icebergs beached at low tide.] No. 35305


140. [Bridge across Miles Canyon near White Horse, Yukon Territory.] No. 34865


142. Taku Glacier. [Close-up of view of glacier in Taku Inlet.] No. 30000-C

143. Taku Glacier. [View of face of glacier with mountains in background.] 30000-B

144. [Team of three white Siberian huskies “Kabuk” the lead dog.]


146. [Similar view as number 145.] N. 30277-B
147. [Two Husky puppies: Mary Joyce’s pups.] No. 34665. Photo by Amy Lou Blood.

148. [Caribou grazing in McKinley (Denali) Park, Alaska.]

149. [Close-up of bear cub eating bread.]

150. [Grizzly bear in McKinley Park (Denali).] no. 34960

151. [Grizzly bear in McKinley Park.] No. 34961-C

152. [Two grizzly cubs playing.]

153. [Close-up of front view of a porcupine.] No. 34100

154. [Close-up of rear view of porcupine climbing a rock.] No. 33191-A

155. [Porcupine walking up a rock.] No. 33191-B

156. [Coyote hunting prey.] No. 30027

157. [Coyote hunting prey.] No. 30027

158. [Red fox with prey in mouth.] No. 34999

159. [Three blue fox in man made pen.] No. 34912

160. [Two blue fox in man made pen.] No. 34912-B

161. [Moose in McKinley Park (Denali).] No. 34967

162. [Ptarmigan hen and chick.] No. 30126-A

163. [Ptarmigan hen.] 30126-B

164. [Single caribou in McKinley (Denali) Park, Alaska.] No. 34397

165. [Two caribou in McKinley (Denali) Park, Alaska.] No. 34964-A

166. [Caribou herd crossing snow field in McKinley (Denali) Park, Alaska.] No. 33008-A

167. [Dall Sheep in McKinley (Denali) Park, Alaska.]

174

175. [Lupine growing in sand along Mendenhall River and old bridge.]

176. Alaska Cotton in Kendler’s meadow; Douglas Island in background. No. 35655
177. [Close-up of Alaska Cotton field, near Juneau.] No. 35655
178. [Field of wildflowers.] No. 34981
179. [Close-up of wild violet flowers.] No. 35666
180. [Close-up of Dogwood plants.] No. 30353
181. [Close-up of Iceland (Arctic) Poppy flower.] No. 34985
182. [Laura P. Ordway picking wild blueberries.] No. 58
183. [Apple tree in Southeast Alaska.] No. 30298-C
184. [Moss on tree in Southeast Alaska.] No. 30294
185. [Painting of nude woman found in Royal Alexandra Hotel, Dawson, Yukon Territory.]
186. [Painting of a nude woman.]
187. [Replica of Russian Church in Sitka, Alaska.]
188. Sitka. [Altar of St. Michael’s Cathedral decorated with greenery.]
189. M.S. NORTH SEA in Icy Straits, Alaska. [Color tinted 11x17 broadside view of port side of ship, people on the deck.] Located in OVERSIZED photo drawer.
190. Street scene of mud slide on S. Franklin Street. c. 1936 Ordway (No. 29). Verso: M.Z. Vinokouroff.
192. View from mud slide on S. Franklin Street. c. 1936 Ordway. Verso: M.Z. Vinokouroff. (No. 14)
193. Night scene of men cleaning up after mud slide on S. Franklin Street. c. 1936 Ordway. Verso: M.Z. Vinokouroff. (No. 50?)
194. Night scene of men with shovels after mud slide on S. Franklin Street. c. 1936 Ordway. Verso: M.Z. Vinokouroff. (No. 22)
195. Verso: Will Rogers. [Will Rogers standing on wing of an airplane.]

198. Salvaged from the “Islander.” 1934 Ordway. Alaska. [Skull, bones, and ship salvage.]

199. [Fire at the hangar, Juneau Alaska.] c. 1938. Ordway/Neff.